July-August 2013
Staying in Georgia for JulyDear Friends & Family,
While I was at WDA’s staff
conference, I was trying to
make plans to come to the
Midwest in July. As I looked into
possible plans, it seemed like
God was shutting doors.
We had an encouraging staff
conference at ETSU in Johnson
City, Tn. Then, I drove to
Knoxville and spoke at Grace
Community Church and visited
with some dear believers!
I continued to try to make plans
for the Midwest. But, early in
the week the Holy Spirit gave
me the verse:
“The mind of man
plans His way but the
Lord directs His steps!”
Proverbs 16:9

BRAZIL TRIP- AUG 1-19, 2013

So, God has directed my steps
NOT to come to the Midwest
this summer.
I’m in Athens, continuing to
disciple & befriend ladies &
preparing (and praying) for out
time in Brazil.
A couple of weeks ago, I began
doing a bible study on Proverbs
(by Dee Brestin) with a young
friend, Elizabeth.

2012 Brazil trip

BrazilAt staff conference, Jack,
Everette (coworkers) and I got
together to chat and pray
about our time in Brazil. Jack
and I are meeting weekly to
pray and discuss what biblical
and restorative messages we
should present in Rio Tinto
(where Fernando and Carolina)
minister.
Prayers-That we would be an
encouragement to Fernando &
Carolina in a difficult ministry
situation.
–that we can connect with
Pastors (Joseph, Robinson,
Luciano) from our last trip.

We are also training Fernando
(who is Romanian) & is a WDA
Assoc staff, so that he can
teach and train leaders both in
Brazil and in Romania.
“And the things you have
heard me say in the
presence of many
witnesses entrust to
reliable men who will be
able to teach others
also”. 2 Tim 2:2

–for the Holy Spirit’s wisdom &
sensitivity to each individual &
group we speak to.
-for God’s provision financially.
I have received $400. of the
$2200. needed. Thank you!
-for God to receive great glory!

Carolina (clara & Levi)
and fernando returning
to Brazil from Romania!
Thank you for your
partnership in the
gospel!
humbled & grateful!
Margo Theivagt
margowda@juno.com
Ph. 706-338-3990
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